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GRADES 6-12 DISTANCE LEARNING 
School Name  Aledo High School 

Grade Level  9-12 

Week of  4/6/20 & 4/13/20 
*All assigned work due by April 15th at midnight 

 

Health 
Week at a Glance 

Objectives for the Week (TEKS): 
 
HE1.12.A 
Identify situations requiring professional health services for people of all ages such as primary, 
preventive and emergency care. 
 
HE1.13.F 
Explore methods for addressing critical health issues 
 
HE1.1.D 
Describe the causes, symptoms, and treatment of eating disorders and other mental disorders 

Lesson Frame: 
We Will: Define different types of mental disorders and treatments to better understand what others 
are going through and how to relate to those individuals. 
I Will: Gain knowledge and better understanding of mental disorders and how to seek help. 
So That I Can: Be more aware of human needs of those who struggle with different types of mental 
disorders 

Estimated Time to Complete: 2 Weeks 

Resources Needed:  The lessons are all located on my Health Google Classroom but here are the 
links that are embedded there.  
Mental Disorder PPT 
 
Guidelines & Rubric 
 
List of Mental Disorders 
 
Non-Digital Resources: All resources are available digitally through the links on this page. For 
students who do not have computer/internet access at home and need a hard copy of the lessons 
and assignments all materials for this lesson are located here  PPT with Alternate Assignment  
  
 
 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1FhVv-31pKjIH7DbKj7tVBsmmEFMXl9Rv1lK4WKoazoU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lHZvFCG8VbjSgSDdhM7mQ9Pa90AafMZEM8kWvDk1EDk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1sFxM05rBB0qXPVu0-mxZOYg20GD1AU3dQdxzH7RJA9I/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OonfT8w1BJp4zoW5fzETNd8T6Q7totuB/view?usp=sharing
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Lesson Delivery (What do we want you to learn?): 

 
Students will be able to distinguish types of mental disorders and also identify and describe the 
differences between them and how they affect people within society. 
 
Please read through the PowerPoint over Mental Disorders and watch the videos that are linked in 
throughout the slides.  
 
Select a Mental Disorder from the list provided. 
 
Create a brochure or flyer over your selected Mental Disorder.  The rubric below explains the 
exact information you should gather over your topic.  
 
 

Engage and Practice (What do we want you to do?): 

Please read through the PowerPoint over Mental Disorders and watch the videos from YouTube 
that are linked in throughout the slides to help better understand each disorder. 
 
Then select a Mental Disorder from the list provided to do research on. 
 
 

Create and Submit (What do we want you to turn in?): 

Create a brochure or flyer over the Mental Disorder you selected.   
The guidelines attachment will give you all the key points you will be researching which you 

will use to help create your brochure or flyer. 

Optional Extension Opportunity (What do we want you to do if you want to extend your learning?): 

Compare the Mental Disorder you selected to others that are common among people you interact 
with on a daily basis.  (Family member, friend, loved one) 
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